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Newbottle and Charlton Primary School has a duty to report annually to all parents on the provision for 

Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) and implementation of our Single Equality Policy and 

Accessibility Plan. 

The Special Educational Needs & Disability Code of Practice 0-25 years (first published in September 

2014 and revised in May 2015) lies at the heart of the school’s SEND Policy and sets out the processes 

and procedures that all organisations should follow to meet the needs of children. The Code describes a 

graduated approach that recognises that children learn in different ways and can have different kinds of 

SEND.  So increasingly, step-by-step, interventions and SEND support can be put in place to help 

overcome the difficulties a child may have.  If further support is required the school may request a 

statutory assessment of special needs, which may result in an Education Health and Care (EHC) plan. 

 

General information 

Our SEN policy can be found on the school website or a copy obtained from the school office. This year 

there have been between 9 and 10 children on the SEN register. These children are from across the 

school and are a mix of boys and girls. See the Inclusion Policy for more information about how we 

identify SEN at our school. 

 

Education, Health and Care Plans  

It has been another successful and progressive year for inclusion at Newbottle and Charlton Primary 

School. The school year began with the successful conversion of two SEN statements to the new 

Education, Health and Care plans. It reflects the national changes whereby ‘statements’ are gradually 

http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/localoffer
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being phased out. Some of the benefits include the ‘joining up’ of services across education, health and 

care, as well as a more detailed plan which goes right through the education timespan for each child or 

young person. It has a very positive focus on the individual and includes a helpful ‘one page profile’ 

which highlights each child’s strengths, what is important to them, and the best ways to support them. 

As a school, we see the importance of this approach and this is fully incorporated now into our 

Individual Education Plans (IEPs) for all children on our SEN register, so that right at the very start of the 

process we are focusing on strengths and what matters to, and works for, the child. In addition to the 

EHCs, we have been able to secure a further year’s funding for another high-needs pupil. We have also 

applied for high needs funding (HNF) for another pupil and are awaiting the outcome. 

 

Precision Teaching  

This year has seen the successful introduction of a dedicated precision teaching programme. Both 

myself as SENCo and one of our Teaching Assistants attended training on this approach in the autumn. It 

is widely recognized as being beneficial in its small-steps approach with lots of repetition and 

reinforcement through the use of precise recording of progress in a graph. The approach is tailored to 

each child and is used on a 1-1 basis for reading, spelling or maths. Our TA has worked with 8 children 

across the year daily for about 15 minutes. Each term she and I meet to discuss each child’s progress, as 

well as their focus, to go over the charts, to decide what is working well and to tweak the approach to 

each child’s particular needs or preferences. For example, it might be that they work on reading for a 

term and then have a change to spelling before returning to reading. We have seen super progress and 

are increasing the number of hours devoted to this from September 2018 so that we can include more 

children. 

 

Post-Graduate Certificate of Special Educational Needs 

The autumn term also saw the successful completion of my SEN course and the above qualification, 

which has benefited the school in terms of access to knowledge and understanding of SEN as well as 

methods to self-evaluate the school’s approach and provision and to continually improve this. 

 

Reading – the importance of comprehension 

As SENCo I attended a super inclusion conference about how to support boys’ progress. Within this, the 

speaker Lindsay Pickton and his work on guided reading inspired me. Subsequently he delivered a very 

useful session on the importance of comprehension in guided reading. As a school we have embraced 

his ideas and made some very positive changes to our sessions. An example is that we will devote more 

time to children reading in their head at their own pace and then having a shared discussion. With less 

able children or younger children there is now greater focus on some sessions where the book is read to 

the group and the focus is on understanding, predicting, debating and asking questions of the book. It is 

great to have re-discovered the importance of understanding!  

 



Other agencies 

We have continued to work with our linked Educational Psychologist who has assessed two children for 

us this year and provided advice and reports to enable precise, tailored support. We have also liaised 

with several private professionals who have been commissioned by some parents and we have worked 

effectively with them. In addition we have had several assessments by the Speech and Language 

Therapy service and taken on board the advice in reports given. We use some of our high needs funding 

to pay for a specialist dyslexia teacher who is a very good point of contact when seeking advice for other 

children, and also this is a good source of training for our TAs who sit in on the sessions. We have 

referred to the Occupational Therapy team also. We are involved with the Brackley Area Learning 

Partnership SENCo group and these meetings have been beneficial in terms of sharing training and new 

approaches. We also work closely with our secondary schools to enable smooth transition for SEN 

pupils, as well as similar work with the preschool. 

 

Our own assessments 

As well as accessing outside agencies, we also make use of a range of assessments internally. The 

foremost method is to look at progress on the IEP targets, and it is pleasing to see that these are often 

being achieved. By ensuring that targets are SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and 

timed) this means all staff working with a child are able to easily test whether the target has been met. 

As well as the precision teaching graphs and notes, we also periodically measure reading frequency by 

assessing ‘words per minute’. This is a snapshot of fluency but we do then also ask comprehension 

questions about the piece they have read to ensure the understanding is taking place as well. We 

continue to use the LUCID and COPS assessment tools to look for specific areas of need and this 

sometimes leads to a further referral, for example to the dyslexia specialist. Where we are considering a 

wider range of issues facing a child we make use of ‘strengths and difficulties’ questionnaires and this 

enables us to pinpoint issues, and perhaps refer to CAMHS where we identify issues in this area. This 

year saw the trial of a new online system to assess small-steps of progress for SEN children with 

significant difficulties but moving forward, now that several of the higher needs children have moved to 

secondary school, it has been considered that this is less beneficial than the tailored approach already 

used. 

 

Maths – new methods 

The whole staff attended inset on new methods in the teaching of maths – similar to Singapore style. 

This included lots of emphasis on beginning with concrete activities in all lessons for all children. This 

approach is beneficial for all children, including those with SEN. In addition, there is greater emphasis on 

mixed ability pairs rather than having a ‘lower ability’ group. These pairings are beneficial and are kept 

fluid to allow children the opportunity to work with a wide range of peers. One of the main advantages 

is that lower attaining children are challenged more. We have also purchased an intervention 

programme called Dynamo Maths which is a computer based programme working with the child’s ‘gaps’ 

and providing additional practice in these areas. Initial results are promising. 

 



Speech and language 

Two of our teaching assistants have had a wonderful opportunity to attend in-depth training in speech 

and language. This course, Talking Success, empowers schools and staff to carry out their own 

assessments of speech and language and to deliver interventions effectively. This is beginning to be put 

to good use and will continue to be developed in the coming year. 

 

Nurture 

We continue to prioritise children’s emotional and social well-being and to offer a wide range of nurture 

opportunities, whether on an individual or small-group basis. Our staff are well-trained in this area and 

we have a good range of resources / activities to support this, including friendship formula, the ‘anger 

gremlin’, ‘me time’ (share, colour, lego), drawing & talking, speaking and listening development and 

information processing activities. Moving forward, one of our HLTAs and I will be attending a mental 

health (TAMHS) conference in the autumn and will begin to further develop our provision as a result. 

Closely linked to our nurture is our approach to behaviour and we strive to ensure that we begin from a 

very positive standpoint and that our systems support SEN children who may also experience difficulties 

with social skills. For example, it might be that a child who is repeatedly having issues on the playground 

is then included in a social skills group. 

 

Results and data 

There are no consistent trends identified across the school in reading, writing and maths owing to the 

small SEND pupil numbers in each cohort. However, data is continually monitored at cohort level to 

ensure any trends would be identified and appropriate action taken to narrow any gaps.   

The results for the children in the End of Key Stage One assessments showed one child had met their 

targets in all but one area while the other met targets in two of the areas. While neither child achieved 

the national expectations in these subjects, the results from interventions and classwork showed steady 

progress. 

In the End of Key Stage Two assessments, the two children with Education, Health and Care plans did 

not achieve the national expectations in any area, however, this was as predicted and they had not been 

targeted to achieve these levels. Both children made progress on their interventions and within their 

classwork at a steady pace. The other year 6 child, who was in receipt of high needs funding, was within 

reach of the expected standard in maths after some accelerated progress, but not for English which 

again had not been their target. 

 

 


